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Vikings Smash Coe in 18-2 Upset; Carleton is Next!
Steady Defense Leaves
Lawrence Goal Uncrossed
NEW

R U L IN G

J A N . 1, 1961

Effective Jan u ary 1. 1961,
a student in residence at
Lawrence College may own.
operate, or m aintain a mo
torcycle, motor scooter, or
motor bike only by prior
approval by the Committee
on Adm inistration through a
petition.
This ruling was made by
the faculty at its meeting on
October 28 because of com
plaints about the misuse of
such vehicles.
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StwkinK Phoio

Cheerleader Jo n i W erness whoops for joy as her blue
babes chalk up another touchdow n.

Students for Nixon» 3-1;
Faculty Disagrees» 2-1
Lawrence goes N ix on ! T hat was the solid indica
tion of last W ednesday’s mock election in w hich L a w 
rence students gave the Vice-President an overw helm 
ing 76 per cent of its votes. Five hundred backed the
Republican candidate; one hundred and fifty-seven
came out in favor of Kennedy.
O n the other hand, however, the faculty poll showed
Kennedy as a 2 to 1 favorite. Forty-two ballots show
ed Democrat preference with 21 lined up for Nixon.
Political indications — the rem aining
students
and faculty who did not vote, are Stevenson and
Rockefeller die-hards.

Dr. Knight Speaks

College Judged (or Its People,
Curriculum, Physical Resources
“ A college is judged above all, first by its people; sec
ond by its curriculum ; and third by the physical resources
which it uses to bring faculty and students together.” Pres
ident K night told the Lawrence College board of trustees
today in its semi-annual m eeting in M ilwaukee.
•The order, you will notice,
is one of descending im port
ance; though we are at the
point nationally
and
locally
where we are spending great
am ounts of time, effort and
money on the development of
the physical plant, it is still the
people who come first; and if
we are to understand today's
Lawrence we must look at the
hum an beings who make it up,’’
he continued.
D r. K night displayed a chart
which revealed comparative fig*
ore« for faculty members be-

tween 1949 and 1969, covering
number* in each rank, educa
tional level, average age and
average years of service to Law
rence.
TWO ASPECTS
‘T w o aspects of this com pari
son are striking: first, the rela
tively greater stability of the
faculty, as one can measure it
by years of service and average
age; and second, the m ainte
nance of range and variety in
educational background, along
with an increase in its level.
Our faculty come from more

CLASSIC'S

This week "F ilm Classics"
will present a film by the
Swedish producer and writer
In g m ar Bergman, Saw dust
a n d Tinsel, formerly calk'd
The N aked N ig ht. Bergman
utilizes the shabby
back
ground of circus life to cre
ate both a dram a and a
study in hum iliation and sad
ism. He develops with hon
esty and power, a theme con
cerning the relationship be
tween a man and the extreme
suffering
and
hum iliation
which he undergoes.
Berg
m an's great understanding
of m an and his subtilies as
evidenced by his past works,
is again brought out In Uns
film . The m oving and univer
sal nature of “Sawdust and
Tinsel” makes it one of
Bergm an's f i n e s t produc
tions.

Art Show To
Be Presented
Mrs. Olga Bober, wife of P ro
fessor Mandel Bober, will pre
sent a one-man show at the
Oshkosh Public Museum. Nov.
6 through Nov. 30. The show will
open on Nov. 6 with a reception
in Oshkosh from 2 to 5 p.m.
Mrs. Bober, well-known for
her painting, had a one-man
show in the Worcester Art
Center last year.
different places, and are bet
ter prepared than they were ten
years ago. These facts are no
guarantee of their achievement
as teachers, but they certainly
suggest that we have done a
creditable job of finding the
able people, and that we have
done it at a time when teach
ers are increasingly hard to
fin d ." he said.
Sim ilarly, Lawrence students
come from many more places
than they did ten years ago, and
their quality "so far as we can
measure quality by tests and
high school records,” has great
ly improved. “ We must, how
ever, cope with the perils that
accompany
such a develop
m ent,” K night stated. It would
be both foolish and Irresponsi
ble to accept any one d m p lt
standard for Judging prospec
tive students, whether the stand
ard be test scores, point of geo
graphic origin or geaeral back
ground.
“The development in our stu
dent body, like the development
in our faculty, is simply a dem 
onstration that we have come
of age nationally, and must now
lace up to the problems as well
as the privileges of our posi
tion,” he summarized.
(Con’t on page 2, col. 2»
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Vikes Overcome Many Handicaps
To Win Second Straight Game
By A L S A L T Z S T E IN
Lawrence battled heavy odds for the second straight
week and again held the w inning hand. Still charged with
spirit from their win over Kipon last week, the Vikes put
forth another powerful team effort and conquered highly
regarded Coe, IS to 2. For the second straight week they
left their g o a l uncrossed. O utm anned, outweighed, rid
dled by injuries— all of these were overcome by Lawrence.
The loss of (iary Just, spearhead of the team ’s passing at
tack, forced the team to stay on the ground. Sophomore
backs Fred Flom and Carey W ickland pierced through the
heavv Coe line consistently, producing a steady offensive
attack.
The
V ik in g
defensive
unit
a g a in held the opposition in
check. Five passes were snared
by the Vike seco ndary, two by
F lo m , two by H ill M eyer, play
ing the position for the firs t
tim e,
as J u s t's
replacem ent,
an d one by W ic k la n d . W ic k la n d
also recovered a Coe fum ble as
did co-captain Hob S m ith. Hob's
punts kept the K ohaw ks deep in
their own te rritory m uch of the
gam e.
His kicks ave rag ed 42
yards, three of them sailing out
of bounds n e ar the Coe goal.
L O N G E S T S C O R IN G D R I V E

The first quarter saw L aw 
rence put together their longest
scoring drive of the season. Un
leashing a new single wing at
tack, they drove entirely on the
ground from their own 29 to
score in fourteen plays. W ick
land. Flom, and Jim m y Schulze
slammed through the Coe sec
ondary
for
small
deliberate
gains. W ickland shot over from
the four to give the Vikes a 6
to 0 lead.
On the second play from
scrimm age in the second quar
ter,
Coe
quarterback
Keith
Rusher, unleashed his first pass
of the day. The spiral bounced
off the shoulder of a Coe receiv
er, and right into the hands of
Flom, who ran it back to the
Coe 24. Flom plowed over from
the three five plays later, giv
ing Lawrence a 12 to 0 lead.
Flom grabbed his second intercepUon a few moments later,
giving Lawrence the ball on
their own 18.
On the second
play from scrimmage, a high
pass from center grazed W ick
land' s shoulder and rolled into
the end zone where he fell on
it, giving Coe two points.
W ickland took the opening
kickoff on the six yard line. He
evaded all chargers as he
streaked up the side line.
No
defender got hold of the speedy
Sophomore until he reached the
50 yard line. There, the Vike
offense was halted, however.
The Coe offense began to roll,
but W ickland's interception on
the three stopped the rally. The
Vikes brought the ball out to
the 35, and a Smith punt sent

CO N T R IB U T O R ELECTS
The Contributor, campus
literary magazine, has elect
ed three new members to its
editorial board. They are
Sarah Meyer, Jim Eastman,
and Dick Kauffm an
Pres
ent members of the editor
ial board are Ann Kearns,
editor; Ja n Dempsey, Eric
Hansen, and Len Hall. The
board will soon announce the
closing dates for submission
of m aterial for inclusion in
the next issue of The Con
tributor.

the ball to the Coe 24. Both de
fenses held through the rest c*f
the quarter.
S m ith began the fourth q u a r 
ter by sending a tow ering boot
from his ow n 40 out of bounds
on the Coe 7, a p u n t o f 47 yards.
Coe m arched the ball into V ik 
in g te rritory , but lost it on
dow ns on the L aw re n ce 26, their
deepest pe ne tratio n of the d ay.
Coe com piled one last drive
m id w ay
th ro ug h
th r
fourth
q u a rte r, m a rc h in g from their
12 to m id fie ld before Meyer
m ad e a n o t h e r interception.
Then follow ed a penalty that
netted Law rence ab out 40 yards.

P E R SO N A L F O U L
While the pass was in the air,
a personal foul was committed
by a Coe player on the Coe 45
yard line. The pass was inter
cepted so Lawrence was aw ard
ed possession of the ball 15
yards ahead of the point of infracUon, on the Coe 30
Ex
tra-curricular use of the fist
and elbow by the “over-zealous”
Kohawks brought several more
penalties
in
the
succeeding
plays. W ithout registering a
first down, the Vikes scored in
five plays. Flom flew over the
Coe line for the score—Lawrence
18. Coe 2. Fists and elbows
flew at will in the final two
minutes, but the score remained
the same.
Score by quarters:
Lawrence
Coe . . . .

6— 18
0- 2

Scoring plays: First quarter:
Lawrence, 3 yard run by W ick
land after pass interception re
turned by Meyer from Law 
rence 7 to 29; run failed. Sec
ond quarter: Lawrence, 3 yard
run by Flom after pass inter
ception on Coe 24. pass failed;
Coe safety on bad pass from
center.
Fourth quarter: L aw 
rence, 6 yard run by Flom after
pass interception returned by
Meyer from Coe 30 to 12, pass
failed.
Statistics: First downs, Law
rence 13, Coe 11; yards rushing
Lawrence 113, Coe 180; yards
passing, Lawrence 12, Coe 24;
total yards. Lawrence 125, Coe
204; passes completed, Law 
rence 2 of 12 with one inter
cepted; Coe 3 of 15 with 5 in
tercepted; fumbles lost, Law 
rence 1 of 2. Coe 2 of 3.
Carries Yds. Ave.
54
W ickland
IS
3.5
Flom
47
17
21
Schulze
3
26
5.2
Landis
3
-5
-2.7
3
Thomsen
-1
-3
Barr
1
4
3
Passing: Landis. 9; completed
2; intercepted, 0; yards 12; ave.
13.
Schulze: No. passes 3; com
pleted. 0; interceptions, 1.
Punting—Smith, 5; 210 yards.
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Fijis Present Knight Speaks
Pledges

Dr. Chaney Addresses Faculty Forum
On ‘Lawrence During the Renaissance’

Phi G am m a Delta presented
its pledges at a closed dinnerdance held at Stroebe’s Island
Haven last Saturday evening
from 7 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
The evening began with a tur
key dinner, which included in 
form al singing and the intro
duction of the F iji pledge class
by chapter
president, Jerry
Yates. The chaperones, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bergman and Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Bubolz, and the
Phi G am housemother, Mrs.
Bertha Brehm, were also pre
sented at this time.

“ ( )nce upon a tim e there was a college. It was. thank
God. not the largest college in the world, hut its size was
respectable. Its faculty was also respectable, its student
body was respectable, its adm inistration was respectable,
and its forum s were dam n respectable.

(Con’t from page 1, col. 3»

D A N C IN G

D ancing filled the remainder
of the evening with the music
being provided by J i m m i e
Jam es and his band.

St. Olaf Game
To Highlight
Dads Day Events
On November 12, Lawrence
will have their “ Little Home
com ing” — Dad's Day.
The
main event of the day will be
the football game against St.
Olnf at 1:30 p.m., but activities
will start in the morning, as vis
iting parents are invited to at
tend classes. There will be a spe
cial convo at 11:00, with Dr.
Knight speaking, and the Ijawrence College Singers.
Dick
Cusic will be Uu* master of cere
monies at this occasion.
LUN CHEON

Next will be a luncheon at
Colm an at 12:00 for Uie team
members' parents. At the game,
dads will be introduced, and
prizes awarded by M C. Bill
Oram-Smith for parents who
have come the longest distance
to the game
The final event
scheduled is a tea at 4:00 p.m.
h i the Union.

SEC Receives
The Report
On Career Day
At the SEC meeting held M on
day night in the Union, a report
was made by Uu* committee on
the career conference to be held
here at Lawrence Saturday,
November 19
NOT ( O M I’ l'L S O K Y

Co-chairmen George M cKann
and Zoe DeLorme announced
that Uu* Convocation that day
will not be compulsory The key
note address will concern the
place of a liberal arts oducaUon
in Uu* business world.
Other
committee members are Martha
Valentine,
Judith
W illiam s.
K.iUiy Fagan, and A1 Gephart.
A suggestion that SE C write
a letter to Coe College on Uu*
subject of sportsmanship was
vetoed at the meeting.
A reminder was given that
encampment steering board jh*titions are due November 12.

Dr. K night pointed out
eral achievements in the
riculum ** which parallel
development in people and
pare us for the demands of
and 1970 "

sev
cur
our
pre
1965

S T R E N G T H E N S C IE N C E S
“ F irs t, we have strengthened
the areas w hich needed It m ost:
the sciences, the fo re ig n Lan
guages, an d c e rta in of the social
sciences — p a r tic u la rly g ove rn 
m e n t a n d a n th ro p o lo g y .
Here
we were a tte m p tin g to m eet the
a re as of e m e rg in g e d u c a tio n a l
need* in the whole c o u n try . Sec
o nd , we have been id e n tify in g
the ‘new* pro g ra m s an d fields
of stud y th a t a c h a n g in g w orld
d e n u n d s of us.
O u r w ork in
R ussia n a n d A sian S tudies are
firs t steps, but we c a n now see
th a t it w ill be ju s t as im p e ra 
tive for us to work w ith A fric a
an d L a tin A m e ric a .”

C urriculum
additions
have
been paralleled by a develop
ment of an attitude toward in 
dependent and individual study.
“This attitude has great im 
plications for every aspect of
the college,” he said. ‘‘It dic
tates the kind of library we
need, the kind of laboratory, it
suggests new ways of using lim 
ited numbers of faculty to teach
larger numbers of students, it
undergirds our continuing sense
that individual purpose is the
heart of our education.”
P H Y S IC A L P L A N T
In the a re a of L aw rence's
p h y s ic a l
d evelo pm ent. D r.
K n ig h t c h a racte rize d the last
d e c a d e ’s rate of grow th as “ ex
cellent a n d yet not a b n o r m a l.”
F o r e x a m p le , I^aw rence’s e n 
dow m e nt incom e clim b e d from
to 5269,000 in the last ten
years. D u rin g the sam e tim e ,
how ever, the college budget has
g ro w n 2 'j
tim es. “ We have
w orked h a rd an d successfully,
in short, to stay even w ith o ur
selves«,** he noted.

Discussing Lawrence's future
size, Dr. K night said, ‘‘we can
not tell the students to come
back five years from now; and
while we must not overreach
ourselves, we cannot escape the
demands made on us.
“This fall, we see an increase
in inquiries and applications of
nearly 50 per cent over last
year, or close to 100 per cent in
two years. These figures rep
resent. not just a national rise
in applications, but a rem ark
able shift in our own position.
Now it is obvious that we can
not grow at such a pace; but
it is equaUy obvious that such
unusual pressure will force us
to go rapidly to our own m ax i
m um .” he observed.
“ I feel now that we can go
substantially beyond a thousand
without destroying the charac
ter or the quality of the col
lege.” he continued.
“ If we do not m ove ra p id ly in
these years, we may d issipate
the strength we have b uilt up—
the stren g th of h u m a n , e d u c a 
tio n a l an d ph y sic a l resources I
ha ve described. It Is our duty
in the next three or four years,
not to dissipât«* o ur stren g th,
b ut to c o n firm it by the b o ld 
ness of o ur a c tio n ." he s u m 
m arize d .

A D D 'Reverb”
to your present “ Hi-Fi”
T H E IT S C H E R M O D E L K-10 — $69.50

Valley Radio Distributors
518 N. Appleton Street
Call R E 3-6012

A ppleton, W is.

H a bo t e n t i a n

“This college— it has no name,
but we can call it Grinnox, or
Belawrence, or St. Carloit—
was sm all enough to be like a
com m unity or fam ily, and «in
deed that term was sometimes
used for it in public, even if
other terms were used for it in
private; but it was nonetheless
well known, and was famous all
the way from H arvard to Yale,
both of which had interm ittent
relations with the college.
C A P IT A L “ E ”
“ A rm e d w ith le a r n in g a n d a
m ission , its fa c u lty a n d a d m in 
is tra tio n fo ug ht the good fig h t
for E d u c a tio n w ith a c a p ita l
‘ E ,’ an d one w ould hav e th ou gh t
th a t the C u ltiv a te d M a n w ould
have flo urish e d like the bay
tree. This, how ever, was not a l
w ays the c a se .”

W ith these words. Dr. W illiam
A. Chaney, associate professor
of history, began a stirring lec
ture on “ Lawrence During the
Renaissance" at the Fraternity
Forum last Sunday.
Dr. Chaney related that cul
tural events were frequent and
appreciated — “ by the faculty,
the adm inistration, and 10 per
cent of the students.” Students
did not attend “because,” they
said, they were too busy study
ing. (The Union, it may be
added, was the best in the coun
try >
In advocating a “ rebirth” at
Lawrence, Dr. Chaney related
that we must ACT a role be
fore we can be the role.
“A
self-conscious of what we are
and what we want to become
helps us to attain what w’c want
to become.”
He placed the first level of
this awakening in the hands of
the individual. To him he of
fered the advice: 'Read wide-

ly; think widely; choose always
what appears to be the High
Life during these four years;
and you, too, m ay be ‘saved’."
C O N F U S IO N A N D W IS D O M
“ The firs t result of this tra n s 
fer of v a lu e s ,” he said , "m a y
be a c e rta in c o nfu sio n of goals,
but w hen that happens, rejoice!
C o n fusio n Is the b e g in n in g of
w isd o m .”

Dr. Chaney went on to say
that if the students themselves
encourage each other to make
the right choices, “ it is not only
the individual who will be re
born, but Lawrence College,
which will be stirred by intel
lectual R ennaissance.”
“ Every so often,” he stated,
"opportunity knocks at a colle
giate door and, for what seem
from the outside to be almost
mystical reasons — the college
blooms like a flower in the w il
derness.” From the inside, how
ever, it seems that this “ re
birth’* s t e m s
from “ blood,
sweat, and tears,” as well as
fun and excitement.
T his a w a k e n in g in the in d i
v id u a l a n d the college c a n then,
a c c o rd in g to D r. C h an e y , spread
to the “ c ris is ” of o ur tim es.
“ H istory has d e m o n s tra te d over
a.nd over a g a in
th a t to be
‘sa v e d ’ a c iv iliz a tio n , like a c o l
lege, m u s t be ‘born a g a in ,'—
m u st be R e n ais sa n c e d .”

In conclusion, he added that
“ we must demand greatness of
you, and you must demand
greatness and high-spiritedness
of yourself.”
Then, in future
years, “ a F raternity Forurn may
deal once again with the sub
ject ‘Lawrence D uring the R en 
aissance’ and be able to treat
it not in m edios res but retro
spectively—as a proper histor
ian should do.”

Republicans vs. Demo c r at s

Politicians List Differences
In Great Debate Tuesday
By S U E N IX O N and H A L Q U I N L E Y
In order to better inform the student body of the merits
of the tw o Presidential candidates, the S E C mock election
board sponsored a student panel debate on Tuesday, No
vember 1, the nigHt before Lawrence’s mock election day.
Co-chairman Ju d ith W illiam s
introduced the R epublican and
Democratic panels. G O P back
ers were Cindy Garbe, John
Batten, and Dudley M iller. M a r
garet Carroll. E ric Hansen, and
Fred H artw ick served the Dems.
Cindy and M argaret gave the
respective opening addresses;
the others took part in the de
bate. Miss Nenah Fry acted as
moderaU>r.
(The Law rentian has divided
the arguments of the parties in
to the following categories.»
FARM

Republicans — If Kennedy's
plans are carried out, the total
value of consumer goods will
rise 8-9 billion dollars. This will
result m completely u n ju stifia
ble inflation.
Democrats — Instead of being
overly expedient in working
with the farm er's problems, we
want to help the individual peo
ple engaged in agriculture.
M E D IC A L A ID F O R A G E D
R e p u b lic a n s — The D e m o c r a t
ic proposal w ould raise the so
c ia l security tax so h ig h that it
w ould defeat the purpose of it
an d possibly h a rm the grow th
of in suran ce c o m pan ie s.
K eeping m e d ic a l care for the
aged vo lu n ta ry w ill leave the fi
n al choice up to the in d iv id u a l.
M a n y people do not like re g u 
la tio n s s im p ly because they are
forced to follow them .
D e m o c ra ts — K e nned y plans
to give older people the a d v a n 
tage of social security in d e a l
ing w ith m e d ic a l a id . pills, etc.
This w ill raise the social secur
ity tax one per cent.
The aged ha ve become a n in 
creasing ly im p o rta n t p»»rt in our

econom y. W e m u st keep them
w ell a n d h e a lth y a n d provide
w ays an d m e ans for them to
stay th a t w ay.
P R E S T IG E

Republicans— First, our coun
try isn’t in as bad shape as
Kennedy professes. Polls can
not always be taken as accur
ate.
Prestige should represent re
spect, not popularity. Really
strong governments aren’t a l
ways popular, but do gain re
spect.
Democrats — If our own a l
lies think we are weakening, we
are in trouble.
When talking
about prestige w'e are talking
about opinions, not facts. There
would be better relations if
government would operate on
diplomatic rather than on a per
sonal level.
Q l ’F M O Y and MATSU
R e pub lic a n « — C o m p ro m isin g
w ith R ed C h in a w ill not stop
her from seeking to g a in her
m a in o bjective— die w o rld — but
rathe r egg her on. It w as said
th at K o re a w a s inde fen sib le :
the C o m m u n is ts believed us and
stepped in.
l>em ocrats — Be firm , but
flexible. The is la n d s are in d e 
fensible and we are not c o m 
m itte d to them . We c a n n o t drawa rb itra r y black-and-white lines.
M I8 S L E S

Republicans — The real rea
son for the missile lag originates
in the seven years of T rum an s
adm inistration. We can t be expected to catch up in seven
years for the previous seven
years of almost do-nothing. F u r 
thermore, we are not as far be
hind as some people say.

“Kaleidoscope”
Shows Precision
Nine water sequences were
featured in the Lawrence Col
lege Aqua Fin Club's program
at the Alexander G ym nasium
last Friday p.m. All were keyed
to a
“ Kaleidoscope”
theme.
Part one, "Moods in Blue,” in 
cluded precision swimming to
“ Blue M onday,” “ Blue Tango,”
and “ Rhapsody in B lue." The
second portion of the program,
headed “ Fantasy in Black and
W hite," contained three nu m 
bers: “ Me and My Shadow',”
“ P anderam i,"
and
“Mystery
Street.”
Members of the college swim 
m ing team entertained at inter
mission time with a comedy div
ing routine. The final part of
the program , called “Red V il
lage," presented selections en
titled
"Red Skins,"
“ Ind ian
Love C all,” and. as a finale,
“ Fire Dance.”
President of the Aqua F in
club and coach for the program
w'as senior student Priscilla
Rydberg. Dave Black was the
master of ceremonies for the
evening, and lighting was h an d 
led by Jeff Dean and John
Decker.
Helping to carry out
the program themes, were dec
orations prepared by Karen
Murphy, Georgia Hansen, and
Helen Edelhofer.

Committee Clarifies
Stand on Probations
To clarify the subject of aca
demic probation and regularize
somewhat the procedures em 
ployed by its Committee on A d
m inistration, the faculty at its
October meeting adopted the
following basic principles:
A F re s h m a n m u st achieve a
grade p o in t ave ra g e of .8, in 
clu d in g hours and points in
P h ysical E d u c a tio n , to re m a in in
good s ta n d in g .
The F re s h m a n
w ith a n average low er th a n .8
is placed on p ro ba tion at the
end of the firs t sem ester and
m u st e a rn a .8 ave rag e for the
second sem ester to be restored
to good s ta n d in g . I f he fa ils to
achieve a .8 ave rag e on the w ork
of the second sem ester, he w ill
be advised to w ithdraw ' or d ro p 
ped from college, a t the d is c re 
tion of the C o m m ittee on A d 
m in is tr a tio n . The stud e n t who
chooses to return to college a f
ter h a v in g been advised
to
w ithdraw ' m u st e a rn better than
a 1.0 average to re m a in in col
lege and m u st have a c u m u la 
tive ave rag e of 1.0 to enter the
ju n io r year. No stud e n t at the
sophom ore level or above who
earns a n ave rag e of less th a n
1.0 for two consecutive semes
ters w ill he allow e d to rem ain
in college.

It has also been decided by
the Committee on A dm inistra
tion that mid-term grades for
Sophomores and Freshmen will
be used only as inform ation to
aid in advising and counselling
students and not, as previously,
for placing students on proba
tion or removing them from this
status.

Democrats — The blame for
the missile lag rests clearly on
the Republican adm inistration
Eisenhower really d id n ’t step
up his program till after Rus
sia’s achievements in 1957. We
have been put in the position of
constant threat of R ussia’s rock
ets. as in Cuba.
ECO N O M ICS
Republicans — Under the Eis
enhower adm inistration we have
experienced a greater econom
ic growth than under the pre
vious
Democratic adm inistra
tion. without the inflation caus
ed by the Democratic programs.
Democrats — Com paring the
post-war adm inistration of the
Democrats with peace years
which they made possible is fal
lacious; the real point is that
we have not nearly used our
economic potential under the
Eisenhower adm inistration
The hour and a q u a rte r ses
sion was concluded w ith sev
eral com m ents by fa c u lty m em 
bers an d a few closing rem ark s
by the c h a irm e n of the event.
M iss J u d ith W illiam s.
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“The Boy Friend” To
Relive Roaring ^O ’s
A m usical comedy that has
been labeled ‘‘a m iracle show’’
— once in a decade,” has been
chosen for the opening of the
Lawrence College Theater sea
son.
The musical, Sandy W ilson’s
‘‘The Boy Friend,” which will
be seen at 8:15 p.m. the eve
nings of Nov. 8 through 12—
celebrated the R oaring Twen
ties. and strangely enough, was
written by a man too young to
remember the Twenties.
Sandy Wilson was born in
Cheshire, England, and was ed
ucated at Harrow public school
and Oriel College at Oxford.
While at Oxford he wrote three
reviews for the Oxford U niver
sity Experimental Theater club
and after taking a degree in
English literature went to the
Old Vic Theater School for a
production course.

A n n Clark strikes a frivolous, frolicking pose of the '20s in
“The Boy Friend,” to be presented beginning November 8.

Classical Dancer Creates Dances
For Production of “Boy Friend”
A dancer trained in the rigid
disciplines of the Russian ballet
has laid aside his classical tra 
dition to create a series of joy
ful. wacky dances of the 1920s
for the Lawrence College The
ater's opening fall production,
“The Boy F riend.’’
The choreographer is Nikolia
M akaroff who has made his
home in Appleton for the last
three years, but before that time
ranged over three continents in
pursuit of his art.
M akaroff and his wife, the for
mer Ju an ita Hartjes, have team 
ed up to create dance routines
appropriate
to
the
Roaring
Twenties, and have taught them
to a chorus line of Lawrence
undergraduates as a highlight
to the theater's first m usical
production in a score of years.
M akaroff was born in Moscow
and studied at the Bolshoi The
ater from the age of 7 until his
adult years. At 13. he was a
winner in a competition which
sent a troup of children's da n 
cers touring throughout Russia.
Mongolia and part of China.

In 1939. he was conscripted
into the arm y and sent to F in 
land, where he was commission
ed as a professional soldier but
continued to dance with the
Alexander C h o i r , the official
chorus of the Red Army. During
W orld W ar II. he spent five
years as a prisoner of the G er
mans. and upon release began
to work for the USO. under
whose
auspices
he
danced
throughout Europe and North
ern Africa.
In 1953 he came to the United
States, where for two years he
was associated with another Don
Cossack Chorus, one directed by
Nicholas Kostrukoff. With them,
the local dancer appeared in
most of the m ajor theaters of
the nation, such as the Los
Angeles Music Hall, the San
Francisco Civic Opera, the C hi
cago Opera House and Carnegie
Hall.
‘The Boy F riend’’ will run
from Nov. 8 through 12. and
Director F. Theodore Cloak has
annouced
that
the
opening
n ight w ill be in the nature of
an election eve party. Bulletin of
early returns will be posted in
the lobby at each intermission.
Tickets for “The Boy F rien d’’
are at the box office of Stansbury Theater in the Lawrence
Music-Drama Center from 11 to
1:30 and 4 to € each weekday.
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Announcing:
B R E G G E N BROS. S P O R T S H O P

Am ong
his earliest profes
sional w ritin g s were several
sketches for H e rm io n e G in g o ld 's
"S lin g s an d A rro w s ,” L a u rie r
Liste r's "O r a n g e s and L e m o n s ,”
a n d the lyrics for J a c k W a l
te r’s "C a p r ic e .” He has w ritten
revues for the 1953 E d in b u rg h
F e s tiv a l, two for the W atergate
T heater, a n d three fu ll length
m u sic a l
comedies— "T h e
Boy
F r ie n d ,” "T h e B u c c a n e e r,” and
“ V a lm o u th .” He has also w r it
ten two books.

Wilson has commented: "The
question I am most frequently
asked about The Boy Friend is
‘How did you know, at your
age. what the shows of the '20’s
were like?’ In fact. I believe
that people who have not met
me im agine 1 am three old men.
The truth is that, although only
an Infant at the time. I was sur
rounded by elder sisters and
their friends who were constant
ly learning the Charleston and
playing ‘Tea For Two' and ‘Lady
Be Good’ on an old cabinet
gramaphone.
" In fact, I used to refuse to
go to bed until one of my sis
ters had played me the record
of a song entitled ’Do Shrimps
Make Good Mothers?’ As I grew
older and the Twenties gave
way to the Thirties, I still look
ed back on the period with
great fondness and I can clear
ly recollect, while at my prep
school, trying to remember how
the tune of the Charleston went.
Later on, at least five years be
fore The Boy Friend was even
thought of, I would lose no op
portunity of seeing touring re
vivals of the 1920 musicals and
buying ssheet music of the per
iod at second hand music deal
ers.
"The Boy Friend” is a loving
salute to those far off days of
the cloche hat and the short
skirt, a valentine from one post
w ar period to another.”
To
write it, to see it come to life,
and to watch it achieve success
was for me a wonderful and I
believe unique experience,” he
said.
"The Boy F riend” played for
seven years in London, and for
three years in New York, one
of those years on Broadway and
two
off-Broadway.
When
it
opened in this country in 1954,
Brooks Atkinson of the Times
wrote: “It is hard to say which
is funnier—the m aterial or the
performance,” while W a l t e r

PRESENTS

White Stag Ski Fashions
Style Show

"

F EATURI NG

P E N N Y P IT O U
O lym pic Ski M eda1 W in n e r

COLLEGE DRAMA CENTER
N O V E M B E R 22, 1%0
8:15 P.M .

é

Kerr commented. " I hope that
in 20 or 30 years from now some
one will be as nice to our m usi
cal comedies as The Boy Friend
is to the wonderful tinny tri
umphs of the Twenties.”
This is the first m usical com
edy the Lawrence College Thea
ter has ever undertaken. In the
’30s, Director Ted Cloak pre
sented two Gilbert and Sullivan
works, but they are more strict
ly classified as operettas.
Singing the leading roles are
Karen Cornell, as Polly; and
Jack Den Boer, as Tony; Ann
Clark, as Masie; Don Nelson, as
Bobby; and Tracy Brausch, as
Mme. Dubonnet, playing oppo
site John Klinkert, as Percival
Browne.
Cast in supporting parts are:
Yvonne Hacquet. Sheila Moyle,
D aril Riley. Mary Hamilton,
Steve Turner, Sue Schneider,
Tom Pearl, Steve Jolin, Arlene
Atwood. John Pearl, Sue Brehm.
General understudies are John
Davidson, and Ju lie Hutchison.
Assistants to Director Cloak are
Gretchen Affeldt and Sue Slo
cum.
Assisting Director Cloak in
various technical aspects of the
production are Juanita and N ik
olai M akaroff (she is the for
mer Ju a n ita Hartjes) who did
the choreography; Joseph Hopfensperger who designed the
scenery; and David Mayer and
Kay Nelson who designed the
costumes. Miss Nelson is a stu
dent from Hales Corners. The
pit orchestra, called The Bear
cats. is directed by Karen Beck.
The box office of Stansbury
Theater is open from 11:00 to
1:30 and 4:00 to 6:00 each week
day beginning Oct. 31. Tickets
are also available by mail from
the Lawrence College Theater.

Gregory Speaks
On Russian Life
Peter
Gregory,
freshman,
opened an inform al questionand-answer period on Russia in
the Union lounge, October 25.
by briefly outlining his recent
visit to the USSR.
Mr. Gregory emphasized the
Russians' responsibility to their
culture; commented on the antireligious museums in L enin
grad, the purposes of which are
to trace Christianity's cruelties.
He discussed housing regula
tions which are considered ac
cording to fam ily size, rent de
pending on salary and apart
ment age.
Peter went on to
say, however, that free vaca
tions, c h i l d r e n ’ s education,
parks of culture and rest, and
low priced entertainment were
available with certain added
stipulations.
Mr. Lenard of the Russian
department, added constructive
controversy to Mr. Gregory's
discussion.

KDs, Sig Eps
To Hold Formal
Saturday Night
Tomorrow evening, November
5. Kappa Delta and Sigma Phi
Epsilon will hold their pledge
formal. There will be dancing
from 9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. in
the Crystal Room of the Conway
Hotel. Playing for the formal
will be the band of Lemar Foth.
The traditional presentation of
Ihe pledges will begin at approx
imately 10:00 p.m. followed by
singing of the fraternity and
sorority songs. Chaperoning for
the occasion will be Dr. and
Mrs. Trumb and Mr, Coxford.

Ciardi Cites Openminded Attitudes
As Key to Poetry Understanding
Mr. John Ciardi, prominent
poet, critic, teacher, and editor,
addressed the Lawrence student
body at the October 27 convoca
tion. Mr. Ciardi's topic was "How
Does a Poem M ean?”
Commenting on what seems a
rather unusual title. Mr. Ciardi
said that the word "w h a t" would
only invite a paraphase, where
as "h o w " implies much more.
He stated that m any of life’s
great turning points stem from
irrational
situations.
While
poetry is not completely irration
al. the categorizer can quickly
end any message the poem might
have by tying to put it into an
orderly form dictated by straight
reason.
Poetry in American schools,
C iardi said, is of the nineteenth
century style, and most are not
ready for it. It tends to make
the fellows 'uncomforable for
fear that they will seem sissified
by reading Shelley and Keats
and other romanticists of that
period.
The im portant thing is accept
ing poetry as it is. As for "w hat
does a poem m ean?” , it means
nothing as far as an orderly
dogmatic story' goes. The big
question is "how does it m ean?”
How does it strike the reader?

Motion. Mr. Ciardi stated, is all
im portant and essential. Because
people are human, they like any
thing involving skill. The poem
as an act of language is skillful
m anipulation
of
words.
Mr.
Ciardi cited a fourteen word son
net, one word to a line, with the
sonnet rhyme scheme and a co
herent message. It is the skill of
using words effectively, or, in
short, fluency, that makes the
poem.
The ability to create and to un
derstand metaphors also involv
es fluency, and those who cannot
feel what the metaphor is trying
to convey are not those to whom
poetry is suited. The reception
of the double m eaning and the
desire for categorization do not
go together to m ake the poet,
Ciardi further noted.
He concluded by citing the
phrase that “absolute attention
is absolute prayer,” and that
m an is what he does with that
attention. For the poet this at
tention does not and cannot in 
clude a passion for a dogmatic
order, for poetry cannot exist
within the confines of order and
strict reason. This attention in
cludes for the poet rather an
“ irrational ratio nality.”
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C a r le to n B e ats Runners, 20-41

Vikes Given Outside Chance
In Conference C. C. Meet
Lawrence” * cross country team has been termed, by
Captain Chuck Collins, as having an “outside chance* at
first place in the M idw est Conference meet at Chicago’s
W ash in g to n Park next Saturday. Cornell will probably be
the team to beat, with G rinneli and Carleton also fielding
fast squads.

Quad Squads
By D A V E H A S S

Law rentians are aglow as a dism al day turns into a bright
victory for Lawrence.

COMING TO C H IC A G O
FO R TH E W E E K E N D ?
Students (men or w om en), C o u p les,
F a m ilie s, G ro u p s on Tour.
TAY

AT T H E

YMCA H O TEL

In last week’s inter-fraternity
football games of the season the
Delts saw action against the
Phi Taus and the Sig Eps, w in
ning both games 20-0 over the
Taus and 9-7 over the Sig Eps.
On Wednesday, October 26,
the Phi Taus and Delts faced
a strong team and bad weather.
Dick Pizza started things off for
the Delts with a scoring run.
Pizza scored again on a pass
thrown by Bill Oram-Smith. The
Tau defense couldn’t stop an
other run by Bill Oram-Smith
for the third touchdown. Two
more points were picked up
when th<? Delts scored a safety
in the Phi Tau end zone.
The weather was better on
F riday, October 28, as the Delts
and Sig Eps faced each other
in a battle royal.
The Delts
scored first when B ill OramSmith completed a pass to Steve
Pfarrer. Those also scored the
extra point. The Sig Eps tied
up the score on another pass—
this time Dave Powell, who was
quarterbacking, hit W ally Krue
ger with a touchdown pass. The
tie was broken when the Delts
scored a safety on a Sig Ep
fumble in their own end zone.
This gave the Delts a 9-7 vic
tory over the Sig Ep squad.

Cornell’s threat is headed by
Homer Latimer, who has an ex
cellent chance at first place.
G rinneli has no outstanding in
dividuals. but probably will run
in a pack.
Carleton's team is
much the same, with only one
outstanding runner and the re
m ainder running in a pack. The
defending school. St. Olaf, has
lost much dqe to graduation,
and probably will show no bet
ter than fifth.
The L aw re n ce prospects are
headed by R ill Stout, w in ne r of
fo ur m eets thus fa r an d Reed
W illia m s ,
who has im proved
co nsid e ra b ly a n d is like ly to
finish close to Stout. R ill’s best
tim in g
was m ade last week
a g a in s t R ip o n
w ith
a
15:37
c lo c k in g ; W illia m s also has fin 
ished in u n d er 16 m in ute s.

The rem ainder of the Viking
squad will run in a pack, with
Collins. Herb Weber, Bill S till

Miss Catherine Mundorff,
representative of ’•Mademoi
selle" magazine, talked to
Law rentians about the m ag
azine's College Board con
test. Last year Ju lie Esch
won a position on this board.

Enthusiastic' fan s a n d che e r
leaders lead the victory-hound
V ike team onto the field .

well, Drew Becker, and Jim
Jordan finishing in that proba
ble order, Collins believes.
Trying not to be too optim is
tic. the captain stated that the
Vikes should beat Carleton and
G rinneli and have a good chance
at finishing ahead of Cornell.
“It ’s going to take a pretty good
team to beat us,” he said.
His optimism is boosted by
the fact that the W ashington
P ark course is very sim ilar to
the Viking home course. It is
fairly flat with few hills; it is a
one-mile course to be circled
three times, as is Lawrence’s.
An unfam iliar, hilly course
proved to be the Vike Harriers*
downfall last weekend as Carle
ton drubbed them 20 to 41.
Chuck Jennings sped through
his famiUar home course in a
time of 15:40 leaving all other
runners far behind. Bill Stout,
Lawrence ace, finished a dis
tant second with a time of 16:20.
Carleton runners placed in six
of the next eight places.
Results of the meet:
1. Jennings (C>
2. Stout <L>
3. Cheesbro (C>
4. Wilson <C>
5. Karon lC>
6. WilUams (L)
7. Lufkin (C)
8. Matton (C)
9 Drete <C>
10. Becker (L)

• A l the edg e of the lo o p
"com - n »

t» o c■«■»»« coTj.QHT Q m i tut coe»cou» ca«»»«*

e A ccom m odation« fo r 2,0 0 0
e R a t e i: $3 .5 0 a n d up
e Fot Reservation«, w rite Dept. l'R', §2 6 South W a b a th A ve , C h ic a g o 3, III.

FROM OUR LEAGUE
OF IV Y FASHIONS

Perfect
Fall!

TAB
COLLAR
SH IR T S
Campus correct Tab
;
%
C ollar shirts put \<*u
at the best dressed
head of the class.
i
#
These are by Jayson in
solid boArtlcloth and
feature the suap-tah
styling.
$5

BEk!
1
jflBs
<s

|
\ 1
.... .

W e feature a complete clothing department of
natural shouder suit and sport coats, plus a fine
selection of pleatless slacks.
. . . just a few w orthw hile blocks from campus

NEW HAGGAR
Dacron - Worsted
SLACKS

Gosh frosh!

$14.95
i
Beautiful »lock» o* D acro n ^ polyetter and wor»ted wool keep you
looking well-groomed anyw here,
anytim e The cOmtort •» tailored
in by H o g g a r . . . a* only H ag g ar
can . The»e ila c k j have unencelled
pre»» retention and w rinkle recov
e ry . Your v i e in a ll the popular
Foil color».
®0vPont

BEHNKE’S
1.N H. College

how’d you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Alwayi
drink it, you say? Well—how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who’s for Coke
is the man for us.

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled u n d e r authority o f The C o c a -C o la C o m p a n y b y

La Salle Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Oshkosh, W isconsin

1
*n »s

\
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VIKING EDDA
One Determined to Win,
Another Determined to Sin

“All who are in any way skeptical as tif the benefits
derived from playing Football should behold the rugged
appearance and the gain in weight of those who play, and
A
n°t to one or two who were
A
slightly hurt while playing.”
I his comment appeared in
—

After last week’s game, I
cal. This game was another
milestone for one of the
most unusual Viking elevens in history. This time
they beat a big team, a powerful team ; definitely one of
the league’s best. Again they

M . 4 *
J g k

standout in the last few ball
f
ga,tnes, and center of the
team s passing attack, sat this one out. Jim Schulze still
saw but very limited action. O nly 24 players were in uni
form. YY icklaud and I4lom, neither over 180 pounds when
soaking wet. had to snarl in to the Coe line of 2tX) plus
pounders, armed with sharp fists and elbows. The de
fense again was unbeatable. T his was a game of desire,
won by a determined team.
Only one sad note marred the play in this game. .That
was, of course, the ridiculous show of sportsmanship shown
by the men of Coe, coaches and players alike. W hen a
team is penalized 91 yards, most on personal fouls, has one
of its players ejected, and commits numerous other shows
of bad conduct, something is wrong somewhere. The con
sistent brawling seen during this game would not even
appear to such a great extent in a professional game. This
brand of dirty play has been the watchword for Coe Col
lege in football for several years. I don’t know why the
Midwest Conference has to put up with displays of this
kind.
Carleton is next. It will take another determined ef
fort. 1he ( arls have lost to Ripon, but are the only team
to beat leading St. Olaf. Beloit is at Coe. Spirits must be
rock bottom in Cedar Rapids, but they do have a pretty
fair ball club. Cornell should not have too much tremble
with Grinnell. Ripon and Knox are two of the most erratic
clubs in the world, along with Lawrence. They meet at
Galesburg, giving the Siwashers a slight edge. St. Olaf
can clinch the title with a win over Monmouth. This week
I predict:
St. Olaf over Grinnell
Carleton over Monmouth
Ripon over Beloit
Lawrence over Coe
Kennedy over Nixon
Record for the Season: I ’irates 4, Yankees 3.

There is No DOUBT About It!
If you are looking for . . .
1.

Prompt, Courteous Service
2. Medicináis and Pharmaceuticals
3. Artist Series Tickets
. . . The only place to go is

BELLIN G
Prescription
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) FroshLoseTo
Ripon, 20-14

By A L S A L T Z S T E IN

^jawrent*an

la ttrr ntian

Pharmacy

“The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus”
?04 E Colletre Avenue
Appleton, YY'is.

The Lawrence freshmen lost
their second straight football
game on Thursday, October 27.
to Ripon, 20-14. Carl Berghult
scored all of the Vikes’ points
in a game played on a rainsoaked field. This was the sec
ond victory for the Redmen who
had walked over Beloit 62-0
previously.
Ripon took the kickoff at the
start of the game and scored
eight plays later.
A 23 yard
pass from Ja c k Ankerson to
Dave Van Single was good for
the touchdown. The placement
attempt was no good.
Later in the first quarter
Lawrence recovered a Ripon
fumble on the Redmen's tenyard line. Carl Berghult caught
a 10 yard pass from Steve Nault
for the score. Berghult's con
version attempt was no good.
SCORE TW ICE
Ripon went ahead to stay in
the second quarter by scoring
a pair of short touchdowns, both
set up by sharp defensive play
by the Redmen. The first point
was blocked and recovered on
the Lawrence 7. R ichard Willich scampered the seven yards
for the score on the next play.
W illich also ran for the 2-point
conversion.
Another
blocked Lawrence
punt gave Ripon the ball on the
Vikes’ 5 yard line later in the
second period.
Ripon fullback
Dick Conrad scored from there.
The attempted kick for the con
version was no good and Ripon
led at halftim e 20-6.
Lawrence came fighting back
in the third quarter and scored
its final touchdown on a sus
tained drive of 60 yards with
C arl Burghult going the last
yard for the score.
Berghult
added his fourteenth point of
the game as he ran for the two
point conversion. The defense
stiffened for both teams for the
rest of the third and the entire
fourth period as neither team
got inside the other’s 20.
Coach Gene Davis cited de
fensive halfback Guy Booth for
his outstanding job. He had two
intercepUons.
Davis also had
praises for Carl Berghult who
was also solid on defense, as
were guard Tom Disbrow, cen
ter Luke Groser, tackle W alt
Chapman,
line-backer Bill
Reeves, and guard Paul Cromheckee.

Sumner Photo

The scoreboard tells the tale in the last two minutes.

SlOi'kinn Photo

Second place Coe takes to the air in an Attempt to retain
their reputation. The 70-yard pass was incomplete.

Sumner Photo

The Vikes prove their stuff as the Coe ball carrier is
surrounuded.

C O N F E R E N C E FOO TBA LL
STANDINGS
W
Team
L
T
Pet.
St. Olaf
5
1
.833
0
4
Carleton
2
«67
2
3
Coe
2
1
.583
3
Cornell
2
1
.583
Monmouth
3
2
1
583
G rinnell
3
3
0
.500
2
3
Ripon
1
.417
Knox
1
3
2
333
Lawrence
2
4
0
.333
1
Beloit
5
.167
0
Result« Last Week
Carleton 22, Monmouth 14
Cornell 6. Knox 6
Lawrence 18, Coe 2
Ripon 6. Beloit 0
St. Olaf 21, G rinnell 14
Gaines This Week
(Nov. 5)
Beloit at Coe
Cornell at G rinnell
Lawrence at Carleton
M onm outh at St. O laf
Rinon at Knox

Sumner 1‘hoto

The ref raises his arms as Fred Flctm (44) rises from the
final TD, returning injury for insult, and foiling the Coe
Cosmos’ prediction, “The victory bells will wake you on
u u , , u a Jr

Order Y o ur Christmas Cards NonA!
«¡X <Outstanding Christmas Card
ileady for Your Selection
CC)NKEY’S

Albums

BOOK STORE
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American Music
Finds Variation
(The following story is a pre
lude to Composers’ Exchange
which will take place at Law 
rence on F riday and Saturday,
November 18 and 19. This is a
sum m ary of what is happening
m usically in the United States
today.)
By J O E L B L A H N IK
In developing from a handful
of colonies into a world power,
the Cnited States did not make
equal progress in all areas. The
distinctive way of American life
was not at first accompanied by
a parallel achievement in music.
The history off American concert
music up to about 1920 was infulcnced largely by the European
schools of compostion. However,
during World War I, there was
a lessening of ile rm an influence
on American music because of
the difficulty of travel to E u r
ope.
The unsettled condition of E u r
ope in the 1930’s made a musical

MURPHY’S

clim ate impossible for many of
E urope’s leading composers. The
next ten years saw a large num 
ber of eminent composers take
residence in the United States;
among them were Schoenberg.
Hindemith, Stravinsky, M ilhaud,
and Bartók. These men taught
at various schools of music and
universities
throughout
th e
country; their influence on their
pupils brought about im m ediate
success. At this time, m any
American composers were able
to make direct contact with the
w orld’s leaders in m u s i c a l
thought without leaving their na
tive land.
The American composers of
our present century, off which
there are m any, have been in
dividualists. They have written
nalionalistically, abstractly, and
in other idioms, depending upon
what seemed to suit their needs.
They have not hesitated to adopt
native m aterials such as folk
songs, American Indian melodics
and rhythms, jazz, and apply
them in compositions. Some have
written without concern off their
audiences and others have wTitten to serve the needs off high
school ensembles. In short, they
cannot be easily classified or
said to represent a particular
trend of m usical thought. This
characteristic represents well
American culture, for it dem
onstrates that the United States
is too varied and vast to have
only one type off music.
Thanks to the L P record, the
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audience for music grew so fast
that m any young composers be
came well-known names over
night. In spite of this influx,
there have been few unworthy
works produced in our American
repertoire because of the fine
training in our Am erican schools
of music, and very few have
been on the open m arket be
cause of the large am out of fin
ancial backing necessary to pro
duce a recording. «This is a ref
erence only to Am erican con
cert m usic!) W ith record sales
in the m illions, it appears that
the Am erican public and com 
posers are having a great time
by blazing into this new frontier
of Am erican culture.
The experimental, dissonant,
and brutal music of the “roaring
20’s and early 30’s caused many
listeners to become prejudiced
against this music; and the term
“ contem porary" has often been
synonymous with “ unpleasant.”
It is possible that a portion of
that prejudice has been carried
over into our generation; there
fore. much of today's music is
ignored without a fair hearing.
Today’s listener must remem
ber that Am erican music is in a
new phase of development, a
phase which is returning to a
type of expression which reflects
a balance of emotion and intel
lect. The extreme sentim entality
and subjectity of the late 19th
century has been replaced by a
rather warm, lyric type of w rit
ing. Composers of this m usic are

Five Lawrence Alumni To
Participate in Convention
Five Lawrence College alum ni
will take prominent parts in the
annual convention of the Wiscon
sin E ducation Association in M il
waukee on November 3 and 4.
Conducting a mem orial ser
vice as a part of the first gen
eral session will be Kenneth
Em m ons *29, until 1957 the d i
rector of bands at Marinette
High School. Bringing greetings
from the State of Wisconsin at

the same session will be State
Department of Public Education
Superintendent George E. W at
son ’21, recipient of an honorary
LL. D. degree from Lawrence in
1949.

m aintaining high standards of
creativeness or workmanship.
Their m usic does not lim p or
sag, but moves forth with good
proportions and sincerity with a
vast variety of melodic, har
monic, and rhythm ic resources.
This is evidence that American
composers are conscientious of
our cultural life today, and even
though m uch of this music is
only of passing interest and little
of it will experience only a few
performances, it is still serving
an essential purpose by laying
the foundations for a great
Am erican tradition, out of which
masterpieces are yet to come.

From Wisconsin State College
at E au Claire will come Lester
Emans, ’25, to participate on a
pane! discussing “ The Part of
the State Colleges in Preparing
Ju nior High Teachers” on Thurs
day afternoon, Nov. 3.

Werner A. Witte. ’29. has been
placed in nomination for the of
fice of third vice-president of
the association. Witte, who also
holds a masters’ degree from
Lawrence, is vice-principal of
Appleton High School.

Another panel participant will
be Angus Rothwell, Manitowoc,
who received an honorary m as
ter’s degree from Lawrence in
1945.The subject of this panel,
taking place on Friday afternoon
will be educational opportunities
for m igrant children and job op
portunities and placement for
non-white teachers.
From 3 to 5 p.m. on Thursday
the Lawrence College A lum ni
Association will sponsor a recep
tion at 324 E. M ichigan Ave, for
Lawrence graduates attending
the convention.

SUPPORT YOU R
V IK E S
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For That
Distinctive Gift
TREASURE BOX
GIFT SHOP
313 E. College Ave.

F-A-S-T
Film
Processing
Anschrom and
Ektachrome
Brought in before 4:30
Ready next day 4 .00
i Kodachrome and
Kodacolor
Three day service
> Black and white
Brought i nby 9:00 a.m.
Heady same day
Large selection of con
temporary Greeting
Cards

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

Christmas
Party Favors
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Don discusses the promotion of the new "Princess" telephone with some of his supervisors.

DON WANTED TO GROW WITH A
FAST GROWING COMPANY
When Don Franklin got his degree in Busi
ness Administration three years ago, he knew his
training could take him into virtually any type
of business.

the things a manager must know about policy,
equipment and people.

He talked to 21 companies—added up the
pros and cons—and joined Pacific Telephone.
He reasoned that the telephone business, kt*eping pace with the fast growing West, offered
unlimited opportunity.

“ 1 don’t know why you singled me out,”
Don told us. “There are a lot of recent grads
around here who have come along fast. A busi
ness can’t grow as fast as we’re growing without
people that can move along with it. The whole
point is, the opportunity is here—if you can
handle it.”

He was more right than he knew. Last year
rapid growth caused Pacific Telephone to split
into two separate operating companies with re
doubled opportunities in many areas.
In three years, Don has held six different
assignments. During that time, he had learned

PARTY
SHOP
422 W . College Ave.
K F. 3 -7^12

Today Don is telephone manager of a large
part of residential Seattle.

*

*

*

I f you're looking J ot all the opportunity you can
handle, you'll u'ant to risit your Placement Office
for literature and additional information.

'Our number onr aim if to ha re in all
management jobs the most rital, intelli
gent, positive and imaginai ire men u*
can possibly find."
F k f p f .r ic k R

K *rrrx . P r tttd m t

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Visitors” Highlights
First Artist Series
The charm ing one-act Christmas opera “ Am ahl and the
N ight Visitors'' highlighted a
concert by the Columbus Boychoir at 8:15 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 3 in Lawrence Memorial
Chapel. The Boychoir concert
is the first of the 1960-61 Lawrence Community Artist Series.
Donald Bryant directs the 30
voice youth group, which will
include the opera in a standardlength concert.
‘‘Am ahl and the Night Visitors” by Glan-Cario Menotti,
was commissioned especially for
television and given its world
premiere by the NBC Television Theater on Christmas Eve,
1951, under the direction of the
composer. In the years since,
it has become a Yuletide classic
an d has been recorded commerd a ily . The first boy soprano to
create the role of Amahl was
Chet Allen, a Columbus Boychoir member, and each year
since the choir has supplied
television with another. Several
boys learn the role, and rotate
the part while singing in the
opera on the road. Announcem ent is made from the stage at
each concert as to the personnel. Adult singers in the Amahl
cast to be heard in Appleton
include Mary Evelyn Bruce, soprano; Wendell Gray, tenor;
an d Daniel Hannafin, baritone.
Gian-Carlo Menotti has written of his Am ahl: ‘‘This is an
opera for children because i t
tries to recapture my own childhood. You see, when I was a
child I lived in Italy, and in
Italy we have no Santa Claus.
O ur gifts were brought to us
by the Three Kings, instead. I
actually never met the Three
K ings — it didn ’t matter how
h ard my little brother and I
tried to keep awake at night to
catch a glimpse of the Three
R oyal Visitors, we would always
fall asleep just before they arrived. But I do remember hearin g them.
I
remember the
weird cadence of their song in
the dark distance; I remember
the brittle sound of the camel's
hooves crushing frozen snow;
an d I remember the mysterious
tinkling of their silver bridles.
“ In 1951 I found myself in
serious difficulty.
I had been
commissioned by the National
Broadcasting Company to write
a n opera for television, with
Christmas as a deadline, and I
sim ply didn't have one idea in
m y head. One November after
noon as I walking rather gloom
ily through the rooms of the
M etropolitan Museum, I chan
ced to stop in front of the “Ad
oration of the Kings by Hiero
nym us Bosch, and I was look
ing at it, suddenly I heard again
com ing from the distant blue
hills, the weird song of the
Three Kings.
I then realized
they had come back to me and
had brought me a gift.
Although the opera was com
missioned for television, Men
otti regards it chiefly as a stage
piece. He expresses his ideas
in these words:
"To me, cinema, television
an d radio seem rather pale sub
stitutes for the magic of the
stage. This is the reason why,
in writing 'Amahl and the Night
V isitors,’ I intentionally disre-

LUC Convocation
Features Student
Ruben
Goodsell.
Freshman
student from Panam a, will talk
to the student body in a pro
gram presented by the Law
rence United Charities at the
regular LUC convocation.
LUC is sim ilar in purpose to
the United Com munity Fund in
that it combines in one drive
several worthy charities.
Any
student is eligible to participate
in activities of this organization
by signing with one of the va
rious committees. Posters are
located throughout the campus
for this purpose.
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Three Etudes .................Chopin
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flat major. Op. 10 (Black
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(Opera in One Act) .................
garded the mobility of the screen
................. Gian-Carlo Menotti
and lim ited myself to the symIN T E R M IS S IO N
bolic sim plicity of the stage.
Three Negro Spirituals—
"The spectator who takes no
Little David, Play On Your
journey and has no appointed
H arp
time or seat but, carelessly clad,
M y Lord, W hat A M ornin’
sits casually on the first availSet Down, Servant
able chair in his living room,
Songs by George Gershwin
and who, knitting or perhaps
From “ Porgy and Bess”
playing with the kitten, ‘turns
Summer Time
on’ what he takes to be a theatI Got Plenty of N uttin’
rical performance, will never
Tickets for the concert are at
know the emotion of a real theBelling's Pharmacy.
atrical experience. The theater
must be a choice — a carefully
made appointment. M achiavelli,
1/ * I ■ i
•
i
even after he retired to the
K n | 0 | l f ' /\1)110111 i P f l
country, used to don his most
la lH jjU l
elaborate and richest clothes beT A J *
D
1
fore setting to work on his
I Q A f lV lS O r V U O H T u
books. Sym bolically, at least,
*
every artist does the same. He
President Douglas M. Knight
addresses you in utter dignity—
of Lawrence College is in San
whether his message be comic
Francisco, California this week
or tragic— and to partake in his
for a meeting of the Educational
experience, you must share this
Facilities Laboratory, a group
seriousness and receive his mesinitiated in 1958 by the Ford
sage
wearing
your
Sunday
Foundation.
clothes.”
The purpose of the laboratory
The complete program fol's *° assist American schools and
lows:
colleges with their physical probVirgines prudents Jacob Handl
l ems by the encouragement of
Vere languodes nostros .......
research, experimentation, and
............................ Antonio Lotti
dissemination of knowledge reAscendit Deus
Palestrina
garding educational facilities,
Missa Brevis in D, Op. 63
President
Knight
attended
.................... B enjam in Britten
three meetings of the Institute
K yrie
of Paper Chemistry Board of
G loria
Trustees, and Problems and PolSanctus
icies Committee of the American
Agnus Dei
Council on Education, both of
-----------------------------------------------------------
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which were held in Chicago, and
a gathering of the Wisconsin
Association of Presidents and
Deans in Madison. During the
early fall, he also took part in
a Board of Directors meeting for
the Associated Colleges of the
Midwest, in Chicago.
President K night has recently
been appointed to the Advisory
Committee for the Survey of
Federal Programs in Higher
Education, and in connection
with this post will go to Washignton, D.C. in the middle of
November.
The 12-man Advisory Board,
chosen from national leaders in
education, will counsel the Office
of Education on a study which
w ill provide information about:
(1) the total range of federal
programs in which colleges and
universities participate, and the
interrelationships of these pro
grams, <2> the nature and ex
tent of participation in federal
programs by the nation’s col
leges and universities of part
icipation in federal programs by
the nation’s colleges and univer
sities; the interrelationships of
those programs to the purposes
and programs of higher educa
tion, and (3) the types of federal
programs which will strengthen
colleges and universities for ex
panding responsibilities in edu
cation. research and specialized
service.

Kuehn Attracts
Exuberant GOPs
"W hen in danger, when in
doubt: run in circles, scream
and shout. And that's just what
my Democrat opponent for gov
ernor is d o in g !”
With these words Mr. Philip
G. Kuehn, Republican candidate
for Governor of Wisconsin, con
cluded his “two-minute talk on
the two men who are running
for the governorship.” last Mon
day night at the Quad.
Mr. Kuehn started his short
campaign talk by discussing the
“ irresponsible Democratic plat
form which offers everyti^uiii
in the sky to the voters.” He con
demned his opponent for abiding
by the “ worst platform in the
history of Wisconsin."
Mr Kuehn then turned to the
Republican side, giving his views
on aid to education. He closed
with an appluase-rousing “Not
only does that sound good, but
it’s going to be good under the
Republican adm inistration!”
John W. Byrnes, U. S. Con
gressman from the 8th District,
then spoke briefly on the Presi
dential election, notably on a
“ Southern Democrat who is try
ing not be from the South ”
A crowd of at least 40 buttonwearing, sign-toted Lawrentians
greeted the two candidates.

PINNINC.S
Phyllis Spinner. Delta G am 
m a, to Jerry Yates. Phi G am 
ma Delta.
ENGAGEM ENTS
Nancy Kam inski to Bob
Lyons, Northern Illinois Uni
versity.
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Tareyton

Here’s how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Dual Filter
does it!
Tareyton has the taste—

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
. . . definitely provod to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth. . .
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton’s flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

N EW DUAL FILTER
Product of

s

A& cco

— J<i¿lue*x> u our middle nam ?

Q • r c*

Tareyton
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M ELT IN G
POT . . .
To the Editor . . .
The editorial in last week’s
Law rentian endorsing Kennedy
for President was an abortive
attem pt by a few self-styled
political expects to use m eaning
less abstractions and general
ities in an attempt to sway the
Lawrence voters to put the old
tax-and-spend Democrats into
office again. It is not the pur
pose of this letter to try to point
out all the misrepresentations
and fallacies contained in the
article, for I know that all clear
thinking Lawrentians will be
able to do this on their own. By
the time that this letter appears
I know that the results of the
mock election will show this.
However, I feel compelled to
point out a few of the most
glaring fallacies, and also to
present a few R epublican views.

from the e d ito ria l b o a r d . . .

Now is the Time . . .
The Editorial Board would like to commend the SKlt
Mock Klection Committee, headed by Margaret Carroll
and Judith W illiam s for its fine job in connection with the
Mock Presidential Klection Nov. 2. We are happy to see
such interest in politics 011 the part of Lawrence students
.iiid we hope that th is interest will not disappear when the
excitement of the presidential campaign dies down.
The decisions of both national and state governments
play a vital role in the life of any American and it is in the
college years that the basic political beliefs of most indi
viduals are formulated. Therefore the level of interest
maintained on the campus is of great importance in the
production of a well-informed, rational citizenry.
The Young Republicans anti the Young Democrats can
do a great deal to nurture the interest engendered by both
the national and campus campaigns and we are confident
that they w ill continue the fine work they have begun.
Jhit, as iti all things, the final responsibility rests with
the individual student and information is available to all
who care to use it. The library subscribes to most of the
countries’ major newspapers and magazines and the dorms
also provide several periodicals. The two campus organi
zations can also do much to disseminate information on a
partisan basis and discussions such as the one held Tues
day are useful in stimulating interest.
Kach Lawrentian will be faced before or soon after
graduation with the necessity of making a political com
mitment and it is in preparation for this necessity that the
student should begin to inform himself. At no other time
in his life will such a wealth of resources be within his
reach in terms both of courses in government and related
fields and literature on the subject. Take advantage of
these opportunities, 1.aw rentians. so that you will, to bor
row a campaign slogan, be able to meet "the challenge of
the W s . ”
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MARX Jewelers
212 E. College

CHARLES

To the Editors:
Once upon a time in the great
prim eval forest of Uz (which
was really a suburb of Chicago
— or was it Savanna?) there
lived three bears—m am a bear,
papa bear and Plato bear (who
was really baby bear in dis
guise).
This was about four
years after the time of G oldi
locks and baby bear had be
come quite a worldly little fel
low. In fact, he had gone off
to a bear school in far-a-way
Pearville and at this school he
had rubbed elbows with grizzly
bears, kodak bears and even
polar bears. It was what one
m ight call a liberal bear school.
Though some of his fellow bears
were much older and more griz
zled. baby bear more than held
his own in the crowd, which was
of course due to his background
of worldliness. After all, he
knew everything there was to
know about porridge and had
even
been
acquainted
with
Goldilocks before she had m ade
the big time. It goes without
saying that baby bear soon be
came a leader at the Pearville
bear school. He not only abol
ished the school’s weekly as
sembly but even tore down the
mem orial building it was held
in; he also gave many elegant
speeches which impressed even
the most polar bear. In brief he
led all the bears out of their
caves and into the sunlight,
which just goes to show what a
little porridge and a brief ac
quaintance will do.
Well, baby bear was pretty
proud of all his accom plish
ments and when he went home
for the Thanksgiving vacation
(which was a national holiday
celebrating the day when the
Bears beat the Packers) he very
quickly told his mama about all
ti;c wonderful things he had
done. When he finished, m am a
merely smiled a knowing little
smile, and said “ Eat your por
ridge, now, like a good baby
bear.”
Sincerely,
LEONARD BEAR
(I mean Hall)

TO THE E D IT O RS:
Realizing fully, as I do, the
dynam ic repercussions involved
in endorsing a Democratic Pres
idential candidate on this cam 
pus. I commend your action.
Your editorial bears out the
point that you have objectively
considered both sides and have
arrived at your conclusion after
much serious thought.
I can
add nothing to your statements;
I only hope that people were
able to view them with open
m inds and can now make a ra
tional decision based on the
facts presented by both sides.
I want to express the appre
ciation of both the Young Dem
ocrats and myself. It is gratifying to receive the support of
such informed and. in this case,
courageous people!
M ARG A RET CARROLL

Letters to the Editor:
My congratulations to M ary
McKee and friends who so ap
propriately shattered Saturday
afternoon academia by a wild,
post-game rush on the library
with the sneering exclamation:
“Eighteen to two— you S Q U IR 
R E L S !"
D IC K CUSIC

Contact Appleton's Newest and Finest Hotel
For New Ideas in Hospitality:
1. Automatic Conveyor for Raggage
2. Automatic Elevators
3. Television and Soft Music in Every Room
with the Touch of a Switch

by
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One comment on foreign policy
seems noteworthy. It was stated
that the Am erican prestige has
fallen during the last two Ad
m inistrations. Besides degrading
America in the eyes of the world,
and this also is a gross mispresentation of the actual sit
uation. The United States is still
looked upon as the most highly
developed country in the world,
and while the Democrats try
to refute this with such exam 
ples as the C uban situation, the
U-2 incident, etc.. they have
never risen above mere general
ities to state specifically what
should have been done The U.S.
is not interested in merely w in 
ning a popularity contest, but
instead to continue to uphold
that which is right, and best for
the U.S. and the world in gener
al. Past performance has shown
that the world has respected the
U.S. decision and with the lead
ership of Nixon and Lodge the
firm stand will be continued,
consistent with the beliefs and
ideals of our country.

The Bear Facts of the Rise and
F all of Baby

IF Y O U A R E E X P E C T IN G Y O U R P A R E N T S
FOR THE W E E K E N D . . .

FLOW ERS
EXPERT

Another point is that Kennedy
has shown repeatedly that he
does not have the qualities of
leadership
and
responsibility
necessary to lead his own party,
much less the whole country. In
the last session of Congress,
from Jan u ary 2 to Ju ly 5, Ken
nedy was absent for 129 of the
171 roll call votes. In addition,
his attendance on the various
committees has been poor. For
example. Kennedy is the chair
m an of the Committee on African
Affairs, but he has not called a
meeting for over 15 months.
Is this the kind of reponsibility
that America wants? Kennedy
has not even been able to con
trol his own party. For example,
in the past ten years. Kennedy
and Johnson have disagreed on
the issues over 250 times, as
evidenced by the voting records.
With a two to one m ajority in
Congress. This is not the kind
of leadership that will keep
Am erica growing.

Patronize
L A W R E N T IA N
A D V E R T IS E R S
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In the section on domestic
policy, it was stated that Nixon
and the Republicans are satisfied
with the status quo and that this
attitude has prevailed through
out the past six years. Nothing
could be farther from the truth.
Nixon and the Republican party
have repeatedly stated the need
for continuing advancem ent in
all aspects of our country’s pol
icies. The United States has been
m oving steadily forward in the
years as shown by such indi
cators as the rising G N P, the
general increase of the stan
dard of living, technological
achievments in fields as missiles,
etc., and all this has been done
with a m inium of inflation. Nix
on and Lodge intend to continue
to foster this economic growth,
still leaving the American citi
zen as free from government
control as possiDle.

I hope that these few observa
tion w ill help the Lawrence stu
dent body consider carefully the
issues, and thus see through the
strong-sounding,
but
weaklybased generalities and abstrac
tions that the Democratic party
has been using to indoctrinate
the public.
Gus Strassburger

Let's Have More
W hile we are in a commending mood, we would also
like to apnlaud the Committee on Public Occasions for last
Thursday s excellent convocation and express the pious
hope that the high standard set by Mr. Ciardi will be con
tinued throughout the coming year.
While we realize that the committee’s budget limits its
choice of speakers, still it should not be impossible to con
tract people who can speak on topics of more general inter
est than tor instance, the intracasies of D N A . This does
not mean that we want the civics lecture tvpe of program,
but there must be a happy medium somewhere.
May we respectfully suggest in this connection that per
haps the faculty could be utilized more. The upperclass
men remember with pleasure the fine lectures by Dr. Kiker
on the relatively esoteric subject of Forester’s (Jloss on
(Mato’s Republic. The reason for the success of this par
ticular address was the speaking ability of Dr. Riker. and
we feel that this aspect of convo programs should be more
carefully considered than perhaps it has been in the past.
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